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Solvent  νabs (cm‐1)  νflu (cm‐1)  Δf*  ET(30)* (kcal mol‐1)  ϕf  τf (ns)  kf (s‐1)  knr (s‐1) 












































































  k f         (Eq.  5)   Although only five fluorescence lifetimes were measured, the knr appeared to generally decrease as the solvent polarity increased.  As shown in Table 1, the knr went from 3.69x109 s‐1 in toluene to 1.20x109 s‐1 in ethanol. The enery gap law is used to predict the exponential dependence of kic (internal conversion) on ΔE, the energy gap between S0 and S1. This law is expressed by the following equation: 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k f + knr
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Fluorescence lifetime calculation of 2dbmxcp in Ethanol  2dbmxcp in Ethanol (sample 1) *************************************************  Analysis Function :  Sat Apr 02 2011 at 14:26  ****** one‐to‐four exponentials ****** ***** Input Values *****  Decay curve  : A1 430:578_s1 IRF curve  : normalize(A1 430:430_irfs2)  Start Time  :  40.91 End Time  :  55.06  Offset will be calculated Shift will be calculated  Pre‐exp. 1  :  1 Lifetime 1  :  1    ***** Statistics *****  Job done after 4 iterations in  0.063 sec.  Fitted curve  : FLD Fit (2)  Residuals  : FLD Residuals (2)  Autocorrelation  : FLD Autocorrelation (2)  Deconvolved Fit  : FLD Deconvoluted (2)   Chi2  :  2.419 Durbin Watson  :  0.5903 Z  : ‐0.1885  Pre‐exp. 1  :  1.94  ± 2.365e‐002 ( 100  ± 1.219%) Lifetime 1  :  0.6975  ± 7.571e‐003  F1  :  1  Tau‐av1  :  0.6975 Tau‐av2  :  0.6975  
  42 
Offset  :  16.63 Shift  : ‐0.184  ************************************************* 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
